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SICK OF HENDEESON

SpeakerIIira Opposition Includes the Very
Flower of Kepubllcnn 1nrty In

I JUs District Predict Vic ¬

tory for hole

A special telegram to the Chicago
Chronicle from AYaverly la underWilferplace who was chairman of the dem ¬

ocratic congressional convention
which nominated Horace Boles is of
the opinion that if Speaker Henderson
had remained in the field he would have
been beaten at the pout

It Is true that Mr Henderson received a
plurality of more than 11000 twoyearsago
said Mr Miller but pojine anilllar vrltlj
past conditions here will accept that as an
IhOixof his strength it the present time
nor as an indication f the relative
strength of the two Teat parties either
then or now

In 1900 the democrats disgruntled tinS
divided perhaps more than In any other
district of the state really permitted the
election to go by default while the Hen
derson forces put forth as much energy as
If their candidate was in actual danger ot
Oefeata rule that they have worked by
It may be sate Ip passing ver slnpe Me
Henderson first ublcan can ¬

didate In this district 18 years ago
I Criterion In Cummins Election
I The result last year when Gov Cum-

mins
¬

received less than 6000 majority
would better serve to indicate the repub ¬

lican majority In the district but even
these figures are tpo high Gov Cummins
it should be remembered was tho Idol of

I his own party and had hosts of democratic
admirers besides while his opponent Phil ¬

lips was an obscure man and haphazard
nominee whose whole campaign consisted
of a demonstration of his unfitness for theAddJwlthloUt ¬

1

I despair and discontent
It Is safe to assume that over a thousand

ordinarily stanch democrats voted for
Cummins while as man > more refrained

I from voting at all Make the deduction
from the republican maiorltjf contained Inte fhfcts ypu hav but about 3000 a <

the majority that Former Gov Doles will
have to overcome to achieve success Is
the grand old man equal to this accomplish ¬

meat 1 say yes most emphatically
Voters Sick of Henderson

In the first place the rank and file of his
own party were and are heartily nick of
Henderson They have had Henderson for
breakfast and dinner and supper year in
and year out till they feel like the partici ¬

pants In a quaileating contest This feeU
Ins of nausea has been growing tor some
years apt hits tow an acute formlenIn n word there is though more
aggravated in some places than others no
part of his district Is free from it

Tho opposition tp Mr Henderson In his
party is not lacking In effective leadottiHenderson gave ample acknowledgment of

this fact when he ordered the snap con-
vention

¬

at which his last nomination was
made which was called four months In ad ¬

vance of the ordinary time ofholdlng such
conventions In this district This unseemly
haste was to head off Senator Courtrlght
the suggestion of whose candidacy hadimet
with the heartiest approval everywhere

Uiiafnblc nil Great issues2Colrepresentjpeople can
record that he has been unstable on all
great questions of national Import that he
was first for free silver and then against ft
that he was first against Cuba llbre and
then for It that he was first against the reiI
tentlon of the Philippines and then for it

It must not be inferred of course that
I ese ard other shifts have been made to

meet the changing sentiment In his district
Quite tile contrary He has flopped aroun4

I without regard to what may have been the
opinion pfhlsconstltucpls having supremo
cbnfldpncc that they would get into the
fiend wagon and hurrah regardless of the
direction In which he proposed to guide it

Incomprehensible as it may seem theI
blind allegiance he demanded of lila
porters has heretofore been given almost
without protest but there Is a limit tothe
gullibility tven of an Iowa republican and
this limit wa apparently reached when
Mr Jlendtrson began to berate and sneer
at those republicans who were simple
enough to assume that the tariff reform
and antitrust plank that the astute Mr
Cummins slipped Into the republican plat ¬

form at Cedar Kaplds last year meant what
lit said

Call Him Tariff Trust Tool
That afforded his enemies the opening

thpy haJ long been looking for and they
were not slow to take advantage of It
They stand upon the platform they say
He does not Therefore they oppose him
consistently and without the sacrifice of
party principle on theirs part Moreover
they are making cUt damaging case
against him by claiming that his opposi-
tion

¬

to the platform is a confession that he
Is a tool of the tariff protected trusts
through whose favor he was elected°Another thing Mr Henderson had to
cppterid with Is a horde of dlsappolnted
fice seekers The offices of the district
seem generally to have gone to the wrong
men Time was when Mr Hen ron like
the hero of a song that did service on the
vaudeville stage last year could turn down
an office seeker so politely that the sting
of defeat was easily alloyed but of late he
has lost this knack entirely Asd conre¬

quence the disappointed ones generally
men of Influence and standing in their re-
spective

¬ j

communities are all knocking
instead of holding theHenderson bag as
they have done in times vast

iraI ftboiuer thing cast worried 5

<

nctioerson istne pronioitionists wno nays
an active Iud brilliant candidate in the
Held In the person of Rev Mr Earl of
Waterloo

Roles Strung Lii Ihe Itnrc
Mr Doles Is itliJ Iowas foremost states ¬

manearnest lioncit itarliis anti fair
without guile without conceit and without
ambition save to serve his party ard his
country In the way that his judpm i i ril
conscience may direct With such condi ¬

tlons as 1 have descrlbnJ Mr L e suc¬

cess Is not a remote possibility It is a
strong probability irdtd iiut an as-
sumEd

¬

tact

The most probabJe explanation of
Mr Hendersons withdrawal is that he
feared that he would be beaten in the
coming election He imist have known
tIle state offf elipg arcong his constit ¬

uents and he wouldharfH have yield-

ed
¬

to the opposing forces in his own
party if he hail believed that he could
be elected in epite of tim At nit
events his withdrawn Is the tnost
striking demonstration possible of IK
strength of the tariff refrm senliniei
among the republicans of the middle
westN Y Pus-

fjQOSEVELTSVERS4TILITY

Urlllinnr Hrrntic nnd Curious Sort
of n Man nod Other NceaUVV

Opt ii jo I1

When Coy Roosevelt in 1900 broke
his explicit pledge to numerous politi ¬

cians that he would not under any clr
pumstnnccs boa candidate for the vice
presidency and accepted the nomina-
tion

¬

lie incurred the ill will of many
politicians who hind taken him at his
word and had planned accordingly
Amongst these was Congressman
Grosvenor of Ohio who during con-
Tention

¬

week was the special corre ¬

spondent of the New York Journa
In a letter dated Tupp 17 1000 pub ¬

lished in the Journal of June IS he said
of Roosevelt

It he Is nominated It will very soon bo
understand that the game has been one In
which he himself has participated either
as an organizer or as consenting to the
performanceNobody

honors Roosevelt takes any
stock In this sort of thing It tenet Relieved
that he will consent to lend to the
Injury of men who relying upon his early

consIderationwould
faithfully made their own campaign for

nominationThe of June 19 1900 contains
another letter from Mr Grosvenor in
which he said

Tho demand of Mr Platt anti the Quay
Platt combination Is that McKinley shall
bo forced to take adflstastefuPrunnipmaI
of their selection

Again in the Journal of June 21 Mr
Grosveuor said

There Is something new here under the
sun We have a brilliant erratic and curi-
ous

¬

sort of man Ills enemies are trying
to destroy him and a great horde ofsclflsb
coldblooded politicians are trying to use
him for their own selfish ends That man
is Theodore Roosevelt

They the men back ot Roosevelt are
willing to push him off anddump him on the
presidential ticket In the sole and sordid
Interest of themselves and their own
schemes in politics

As to Roosevelt himself lIe added
It will be said of him either that he Is

a dishonest man or else that he did not
want the place that he was simply
taken possession of by the men who hated
him and forced Into a position in order
that they might get rid of him

The game of politics is still in play
nnd now we find Congressman Gros ¬

venor as the Tight > owc of the presi ¬

dent who is this same brilliant cr
ntie and carious Roosevelt Verily

poUttes mal0 strange bedfellows

PUBLICITY FOR THE TRUSTS

They tire Wiiiug to Accept Anything
That Will HooUulnktlic

People

The New York Commercial which is
a staunch republican and protectionist
jaurnal assures us in the issue of Sep ¬

tember 9 1902 that
Notwithstanding report to the con

tracy corporation lawyers and representa
tives of the big combines are not all offend
cii by the attitude of President Roose-
velt toward the industrial comblna
tlons They claim that so far as they
know no steps have been taken nor will be
taken in the matter influencing thepres
Ident to desist from forcing the issue to
the front They argue that tho president
Is advocating publicity In Its connection
with combinations is voicing the sentiments
of organizers as well as owners of combi ¬

nations that have been created on legiti ¬

mate lines Said a corporation attorney
a Publicity is what we desire
Certainly the trusts desire anything

that will throw dust in the eyes of the
people so that they cannot clearly see
the tariff and other special privileges
that foster and protect the trusts and
enable them to fleece the public The
assurance of the Commercial that the
trusts are not offended by the atti ¬

jude of the president was not neces-
sary He never by any chance men ¬

tions the tariff in connection with
trusts and is very particularin many
other respects not to offend them If
he can by refusing to discuss the
tariff postpone the evildays for trusts
he will be their best friend lIe is do-

ing his part nobly Vill they show
their appreciation in 1904 Of course

In free trade England the indus-
trial

¬

combinations called trusts afford
little cause of complaint for the mo-

ment any of them should undertake to
raise prices above the normal level for ¬

eign competition would flow in to re ¬

dress the balance in favor of the Brit ¬

ish consumers I if the United States
on the other hand the tariff enables
4he trusts to plunder consumers y
warding off competition Philadel ¬

phia Record V

MO TROUBLE rI

The Affablo clerkana the Lady Wilt

LookingI ptbcoun
rtmdiit

I stores recently and asked to be shown
some dress patterns suitable for early

autumn wear The salesman
j onfheloWestrowofelvedcompart-

and pulled out and openedbox
after box until thecoiintejon eitherhisiclimbeda ladder to the upper rows-
and staggered down under a weight
of box patternsunil whCa the wom¬

t J

an took a survey of the shelves but
two patterns remained unopened
Then she said very sweetly

fdont think Ill buy any today
Pm sorry to have troubled you but
you see I only came in to look for a

friendNo
trouble whatever madam ho

replied politely Indeed if you
think your friend is in eithcrpf tho
remaining two boxes I dont mind
opening them too Philadelphia
Times

FREEpOM FROM TRUSTS

No Repnlilloan President orCongreil
Urn Up to the Prcacn1 Drought

It About

eptibhieanghave
the government executive legislative
and judicial fluriogf this period thetrustshastions from the pibUo hove been en ¬

larged and extended to most of the
necessities of life The coalcombine
and the beef trust are examples ofduringthis
tion

The opening of this era of republican
rule was emphasized by the enactment
of the Dingley law many schedules of
which were not only intended to pro¬

actuallyprepared
and therefore were entirely in their

findingilicopselves
protected then began a series of great
combinations that staggered the com ¬

mercial world anti have gradually
raised prices of most necessities to the
highest notch over before known

Naturally the voters begin to kick
at these exactions und attempts were
made by the democrats in congress to
reduce them The present executive
ill his first message to the congress
recommended publicity as IIn antidote
but no notice was taken of this recom ¬

mendation by the republicans in con-
gress

¬

Jt remained for democratic
senator to propose an amendment to
the census bill on the lines of Presi-
dent

¬

KooseveUg conunendation A
vote vyos taken and Ill the republicans
present voted against it and all the
democrats for it hut it was defeated
for the republicans were in command
of time situation

The political situation became
more tculo nud upon the close of the
first session of the Fiftyseventh
congress the president determinedstayUICof controlling these vast corpora ¬

speecitesthat
than publicity of trusts transactions
unless an amendment to the consti-
tution

¬

can be bad but this would
only be available to n future gen ¬

clamoringfor
constitution requires twothirds of
congress V vote to propose it anti
threefourths of all the slates to
ratify such change Clearly this is
an impossible achievement if tho
present temper of congress is con ¬

tinued besides the further obstacle
of nil but onefourth of the states
agreeing to the same The corpor-
ations

¬

control over onethird of the
senate was stated by Senator Mor-
gan and it is doubtful if they do
not control a greater percentage of
representativesUnder
republican party be relied on to con ¬

trot the trusts It would seem to
be unlikely and Improbable Grant-
ing

¬

that President Roosevelt is sin ¬

cero in his trust baiting will lie be
able to bring his party to the same
form of mind But unfortunately
there are strong indications that tIme
president himself is but lukewarm
in his antitrust fight If lie were
sincere would lie be silent on the
principal remedy for stopping the
extortions of the principal combine
by saying not a word about revising

prOjtectlon
the people to the tune of from 30
100 per cent toI

Nor does he say a word aboutstopitopen The law of Pennsylvania for ¬

bids railroads to operate mines or

thefederalcombines can be piinishcd by fine
and imprisonment anti the judicial
arm
it

of the government could enforce
t

The miners of Pennsylvania have
behaved with wonderful moderation
but no word of praise or encourage ¬bythethe public on much less important
matters at great length and minute ¬

ness
ihookforreIpublican

1OPINIONSAND
Jr7BefVre Tpm Johnson js T Ugl

with hinfcAIark TTannawillpro a bly be
railing for an arbitration board Chi
ni Daily News Ind

If the president continues tbrace up the Monroe doctrine tiMe
of Our foreign friendsmay think t
really needs doctorlngChicago Post
Rep

Mr Hanna professes sublime conf-
idence

¬

in republican victory in Ohi
but there is some reason to believe
thaIte is just as well satisfied that

yearChicago
When giganlip corporations have

acquired contro of everything anti
TUS entire community a at tneir met ¬

beraatio ¬

toial oYnershlp of their property
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v
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ROOSEVELTS TRUST POLICY
I the Chief executive Evidently Lacks

the Courage to Openly Face
tlicIttnucr

The New York Tinfes thus sums up
President Roosevelts indefinite inca
herent programme for the remedy of
the trust evil

The president talks with great zeal and
oarnestrcjs about nfriicdylnff evils which

omendmentwhlchhe
I

r withthpill a> a time hop a rBW he have
WtStansentimenttsfeahttile

I It will In recalled tin the lastpreIhouse and senate und an imp rtant
bill by a republican member the Dab
cock billto meet the trust evil Even
the presidents appeal for a publicity
bill was taken account of by these bills
But what came of this rush of legisla ¬

tion by the republican raajorityin con-
gress or through President Eoose
volts intervention Every scrap or
scrimpagc of it was sidetracked il
was not even allowed consideration
all testvotes were dexterously avoid

l ed The Babcock bill breaking up-
I the partnership between tho trusts and

the Dingley tariff was suppressed
President Roosevelt was unquestiona-
bly

¬

a party to Ibis policy of avoidance
and evasion lie uttered no word ad
vising action on or even the considera ¬

tion of these antitrust bills Theyapprovali
tion demonstratively in the power of
congress the president has started out
on his stumping tour with a great hul

amendI ¬

devoting lila stumping swing of the
political circle is clearly one of evacourageto
pression on the antitrust bills before
congress and then declares nothing
can be done but by time impossible rem-
edy of a constitutional amendment
This will throw the question over un

lii1 after the next presidential election
leaving the president his opportuni ¬

ties to humbug both the trustand anti-
trust

¬

people His party want the
votes of one section and the money
anti power of the other

Iowa Tariff ChirpIAn abused editor of the re¬

campaign book evidently had
a straight tip when he threw cold wa ¬

I ter on tariff revision for the leaders
of that party rom president down to
pothouse politicians are ignoring the
question Occasionally a chirp is
heard from western states that indi-
cates

¬

they believe the trusts can best
be downed in that way For instance
ifoinesiiegisterdecarlag ¬

There Is not so very much differencelegislationAbout
the tariff revised bu tin such a way as not
to disturb our Industrial prosperity others
are willing to have It revised providing ItprosperityThere
It Is much wore Important to magnify the
common purpose and to go about accom ¬

plishing It In a harmonious and effective
manner

The charge is freely made that
his speeches about restraining trusts
are only declamation that he knows

M3iSttf xaix t> e done tbnt IIJE ronstl
tutionat amendment Mill taKe years to
get if it is ever secrurod at all But in
cutting away the tariff protection of
trusts there is something definite thatrepubIieans
it be done Unless time president is
willing to rest under the suspicion that
he is talking claptrap for political
purposes he will soon take occasion to
say that he agrees with those ardent
supporters of his in the west N Y
Post

DRIFT OF OPINION

The president has slain a wild
I boar but he tloesnt appear to be ablelsogAtlanta ¬

Mr RoOsevelt has repeatedly
said of late that he firmly believed an
amendment to the constitution of the
necessaryjntheead
Mr Lodge on the tjlher hand depre
pates talk of a constitutional amend ¬

meat iVlsuebiotimate friemdSvdis
agree eVer so little what can be ex¬

pnrtyspriIcir

g

¬

good devdl shufflings about
monopolies another gv > od man gone
wrong and on whose brow they willdedibod Political trees like others mustSojudgedacts and words of President Roose-

j velt and time majority in congress are
symbolized by the barr n fig
which our LordcursexiPorjinnd

Me Aigus

evidentlyr
tnriifIquestfonXlreniJyTarj ¬

¬
facturers representing eiesy state in
the union is talking very plainly to
the president saying nong other
far from pleasant things that he has
been misled by certain friends and
complimenting the repn blicans whochemeUpon
presifct HJO aredemocr4 tS50 divided
in sent i ltstherep iblicans are
upoprth < practical quest ons growing
out Arguswdw

Fowls r uppflBcd fo xTe been14PPRtoLambsuccuI ucy ofJ aslP 0
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TO ALL POINTS IN CALIFORNIA
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information address
GEO L GARRETT L J IRWIN
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JI Bach Boot and Sho Company

No 33 West Pearl Street Cincinnati Ohio
Solicits the trade of the merchants in Southern Ken-

tucky
¬

Complete line of samples carried and satisfaction
guaranteed
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RUSSELLSPRINQS KY
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Is open for the traveling
public the year round

It is a large commodious
building as the picture

ndicates and is run first
class inevery particular
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0

aTMeals seryed at all hours and the
trade of Adair and adjoining counties
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of James BelL
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JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

Established 1884

Dealers In Diamonds and Precious Stones

0

Fine line of Holiday goods Special

attention given to work and all orders
of goods In our jll ne 132 West Market
between 1st and 2ond-
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LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY
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I am prepared to take your orders for

Hydraulic Rams
tothrow water from seur springs to

your houses or barns Can also furnish

pumps of any kind cheaper than ever I

>Wrlte to me at Columbia for estimates
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Wilmore Hotel
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QradyVille Kentucky

is no better place to stop
THERE at the aboved named hotel
Good sample rooms and a firstclass
table Bates very reasonable Feed
stable attached
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